Ha m pt on
Hampton is the newest Eazyleaf ™ in the
Vitalis assortment!

Hampton is a voluminous, high leaf count one-cut oakleaf. Dark
green, waxy, uniform leaves have a narrow attachment to the
base, making this variety ideal for mechanical or one cut hand
harvest.
With one cut from the base in the field or the kitchen, volumes
of shiny green, tasty leaves fall apart into individual pieces ready
for the plate or to include in a mix. Hampton can also be sold as
a whole head and marketed to customers as a one-step, easy to
prepare salad green.
Unique, thick leaf texture provides high total yield and holds up
well to mechanical harvest. Hampton combines excellent shelf
life with a sweet, pleasantly crunchy eating quality.
Very slow to bolt, Hampton is a widely-adapted, grower-friendly
variety for year-round production. It also has strong Downy
Mildew (Bl), Red aphid (Nr:0) , and Tomato Bushy Stunt Virus
(TBSV) resistance for the organic market. Hampton is a true
standout in field trials 12 months a year.
For mechanical or one-cut hand harvest, transplant or thin to
4-5” apart. For whole head harvest, 8” spacing is recommended.
With one cut at the base, Hampton easily falls
apart into uniform, individual leaves.

HIGH RESISTANCE

BI:16-31/CAII,V-VIII/Nr:0.

INTERMEDIATE RESISTANCE

TBSV/LMV:1.

HARVEST PERIOD

Year Round

DISCLAIMER
Descriptions, recommendations and illustrations included correspond as closely as possible to tests and practical experience. This information is provided to assist professional
growers and users; however, variable local conditions must be taken into account. Under no circumstances shall Enza Zaden accept liability based on such information for
deviating results in the cultivated product. The purchaser is responsible for determining whether the items are suitable for the intended cultivation type and location.
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